8/3/2015

Make it FREE!

A few tips on how to get the most bang for your

$ with the Bayside 5k run/walk ....

1. Go to Andare Sports and purchase a pair of shoes (you will need them for your run and
training anyway!)
2. Because one good thing leads to another, your pair of shoes gets you FREE registration
for the 5k!
3. Your FREE registration for the Bayside 5k gets you a FREE performance running t‐shirt,
FREE drink (beer or soda), FREE Movie in the Park following the race, FREE bonfire, FREE
turn in the knockerballs, and lots of FREE goodies from local businesses.
4. The free items live on‐‐‐ in each race bag you get a FREE family pass to the Schlitz
Audubon Nature Center.
5. Act now, things aren't free forever! Offer only good at Andare through August 15.
Don't need shoes? Register for the 5k run/walk before August 1 for discount pricing. Proceeds
from the run go to the MACC Fund.

A big thank you to all of our sponsors who have generously donated to the 5k run/walk as well as
our other Village events. Your support is invaluable in making these events a success!
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Upcoming Board of Review

Saturday Drop Off Day

The Board of Review is scheduled for
Tuesday, July 28 at 8:30am. Contact Lynn
at (414) 351‐8813 with questions. For
questions regarding your property
assessment, call Accurate Appraisal at 1‐
800‐770‐3927. For further information,
the Wisconsin Department of Revenue
has created helpful resident guides to
explain the process.

This Saturday, June 25 is our Saturday
Drop‐Off Day from 9am‐11:30am.
Residents can bring any yard waste,
recycling , or electronics (no TVs) behind
Village Hall in the DCUS parking lot (enter
off Fairy Chasm) to be recycled. Take
advantage of this great opportunity to
clean up and declutter your home!
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